LATERAL FILES - H

HALFF, HOUSE (2)
  Mayer Halff House
  Solomon Halff House

HANGAR 9 (1)

HARRIS, JACK/VARIETY THEATER (1)

HART, KAY – MUSEUM (1)

HAYS, JACK (2)
  General
  House

HEALTH RESORTS, SPAS, ETC. (7)
  Dullnig Wells
  General
  Hot Wells
    Early
    1980s
    1990s
  Southerland Springs
  Terrell Wells

HEALY-MURPHY CENTER (1)

HEMISFAIR PARK (Known as HemisFair Plaza prior to June, 1988) (10)
  La Villita Development Plans (1980s – 1990s)
    Plans
    SACS
  Master Plan 2004 -
    1969-1979
    1980-1984
    1985 –
  Playground
    Yanaguana Garden
  Plaza Mexico (Mexican Cultural Inst/UNAM)
  Water Park

HEMISFAIR PLAZA HOTEL (1)
HEMISFAIR ’68 (22)
Anniversaries
1988
1993
1998 - 30th
2008 - 40th
Misc.
Art
Closing
Description
Economic Benefits
Houses and Structures
Articles
Confluence Theater/Wood Courthouse
De Bastrop House
Lists and Maps
Pavilions (for U.S. Pavilion, See Confluence Theater/Wood Courthouse)
Maps, brochures, etc.
Opening
Planning
General
Historic Sites [Missing]
Legislation
Site Plans
Tower of the Americas
Trivia

HERFF FAMILY (1)

HERMANN, JOSEPH – HOUSE, 508 Dallas Street (1)

HERTZBERG (4)
Building
History (See Library, S.A. Public – History)
Proposals
Circus Museum Collection
Clock
Family

HIENER, WILLIAM – HOUSE (1)

HIGHWAY BEAUTIFICATION (1)

HISPANIC CULTURE (32)
Aquadores
Architecture
Art
Cascarones
Chili
Chili Queens
Clothing
HISPANIC CULTURE Con’t
   Dance
   Day of the Dead
   Diez y Seis
   Folk Art
      General
      Religious
   Folk Medicine
   Food
   Holidays
      Christmas
      Misc.
   Horsemanship
   Latino History/Issues
   Literature
   Masks
   Music
      Conjunto
      Mariachi
      Misc.
      Tejano
   Organizations
   Performing Arts
      Guadalupe Players
      History
      Performers
      Tent Shows (Carpas)
   Piñatas
   Superstitions
   Tejanos

HISTORIC AMERICAN BUILDINGS SURVEY (1)

HISTORIC BUILDINGS – SAN ANTONIO (1)

HISTORIC CIVIC CENTER (1)

HISTORIC DISTRICTS (7)
   Guidelines
   Ordinances, acts, etc.
      Issues
      Other than San Antonio
      San Antonio
   San Antonio, General
   Tour bus operation
   Zoning Ordinance

HISTORIC HOME OWNERSHIP ASSISTANCE ACT (1)
HISTORIC PRESERVATION (13)
  Commissions
    General
    HDRC
  Easements
  Economic benefits
  Facades
  Guidelines
  Legal aspects (includes eminent domain)
  National Historic Preservation Act
  Preservation Action
  Revolving Funds
  San Antonio
  State and nation
  Tourism

HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE (CITY) (1)

HISTORIC RESOURCES SURVEY (1)

HISTORICAL SURVEY, TEXAS, 1954 (1)

HOSPITALS (14)
  Baptist
  Grace Lutheran
  History
  Humana
  Medical Center (University Hospital/Health System)
  Methodist
  Misc.
  Nix
  Physicians and Surgeons
  Robert B. Green/Brady-Green (University Health Center Downtown)
  St. Luke’s
  San Antonio State Hospital
  Santa Rosa
    General
    History

HOTELS, MOTELS, ETC. (56) (Apartments*)
  A-J
  K-R
  S-Z
  Alden
  Aurora*
  Bed and Breakfast
    Controversy
    General
HOTELS, MOTELS, ETC., Con’t

Bluebonnet
  Closure
  History
  Music
Bushnell*
Continental
Crockett
Emily Morgan (See MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING)
Fairmount
  Archaeology
  Historic designation
  Misc.
  Relocation
  Restoration
  SACS Involvement
General
Gunter
  History
  Photos
  Restoration
  Trivia
Havana
Hilton Palacio del Rio
Holiday Inns
Hyatt
  Grand
  Regency
La Mansion del Rio
La Mansion del Rio Norte
Lone Star Palace
Marriott
  Misc.
  RiverCenter
  River Walk
Menger
  Bar
  Family
  General
  History
  Photos
  Restoration
  Trivia
Plaza Nacional
Riverside
Robert E. Lee
  History
  Misc.
HOTELS, MOTELS, ETC., Con’t
St. Anthony
Art
History
Name Change
National Register
Restoration
St. Paul Plaza
Santa Monica
Tourist Courts

HOUSING (9)
Affordable
Apartments
Downtown (See Downtown Housing)
Habitat for Humanity
Inner City
Gentrification
Public
A - Z
General
Victoria Courts

HOUSTON, SAM (4)
General
Letters
A.C. Allen
J. K. Allen
Thomas Rusk

HOUSTON STREET (5)
Design Guidelines
East – 200 block
History
Restoration
1977-1999
2000 –

HUEBNER (ONION) HOMESTEAD (1)

HUGMAN, ROBERT. H. H. (5)
Awards
Drawings
Robert H. H. Hugman
River Walk – development
SACS

HUIZAR, PEDRO & DESCENDANTS (1)

HUNTER – KNOWLTON HOUSE (1)